How to access the internal Moodle system for the BUCU 1102/DUCU 1102: LIFE SKILLS and BUCU 1103/DUCU 1106 1104: Development Studies and Social Ethics Units

1. Go to any browser on your computer i.e. Chrome, Mozilla, Internet Explorer, Opera
2. Follow one of the following two steps
   a. Type the link to the university website on your browser: cuk.ac.ke Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on the link emasomo or;
   b. Type the following on the browser: emasomo.cuk.ac.ke/moodle
3. At the top right corner of the browser where we have, You are not logged in (login) click on the link login
4. Your username is your reg number in the following format: BCMC01/0001/2018
   Notice that the first letters of your registration number are in upper case and with the slashes (/)
5. Your password should take the format: BCMC01/0001/2018

NB:
- All students undertaking the degree program are expected to do the unit named BUCU 1102: LIFE SKILLS or BUCU 1103: Development Studies and Social Ethics and;
- All students undertaking certificate and diploma programmes to use the unit DUCU 1102: LIFE SKILLS or DUCU 1106: Development Studies and Social Ethics
- If you do experience any problem, do one the following:
  ○ visit the University Computer Lab;
  ○ Contact the IODEL office located at the next to CAK;
  ○ write an email to emasomo@cuk.ac.ke

Welcome to the Cooperative University of Kenya and more specifically to the Institute of Open, Distance and eLearning (IODEL).